
 

A guide to using social media to support 
your website 

 
 
Anytime you publish content on your website (whether it’s a blog post, an update to products or 
services, etc.), you should ALWAYS share that update on social media as well. Traffic from your 
website and social media is cyclical. Whatever you share on your website should also be presented 
on social media channels so that your audience can see those updates and click back over to your 
website to see it for themselves.  
 
Here’s how that plays out: 

1. Create blog posts or content on website 
2. Share updates on social media 
3. User clicks the link from social media  
4. Drives traffic back to your website to consume content 
5. BONUS: they share your content, sign up for your email list, subscribe, etc. 

 

The goal is to use social media to drive traffic back to 
your website.  
Tips to keep in mind: 

● How often can you share updates on each platform? On some social media 
platforms (like Pinterest and Twitter), it’s ok to post 5+ times a day. But if you did that on 
other platforms (like Instagram or Youtube), it comes off as too aggressive of a social 
media strategy. 

● Build your social media platforms for your audience and not just for yourself. 
Create content and updates that your audience will respond well to and format them in a 
way that makes sense for the way people are consuming that content. For example, 
“behind the scenes” content does really well on Instagram but it might not be so popular 
on a static Facebook page. 

● Be smart with your social media scheduling. Use a social media scheduler (e.g., 
Hootsuite) to schedule social media posts in advance and plan out your content in a way 
that you’re providing variety and a mixture of new/old content. 

● Know the best time of day to post on each platform. Take a look at the analytics of 
each social media platform so that you know the best time of day to post so that you get 
the most eyes on your updates. 
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● Don’t do anything you wouldn’t like. Put yourself in your audience’s shoes and think 
about the way you like to consume social media content. Be helpful (e.g., provide links to 
content in the post or in your bio) but don’t write pushy or spammy posts/descriptions. 

● Provide value. Your social media posts should be interesting, informative, enjoyable, 
useful and relevant.  

● Include links back to your website. Be sure to link to your new blog post/content on 
your website in your social media profile as well as in the post itself. For example, if 
you’re posting an update on Instagram, you would include a photo as well as a caption 
and you’d want to put the link to this in your description but also say something like “link 
in bio”. Same thing if you’re posting a video to your Youtube channel. You would want to 
include a link to your website directly in the video description.  

● Switch up your message. Depending on the platform, you’ll want to format your post 
differently. Let’s say you want to let your audience know that you’ve published a new 
blog post or added new items to your shop. You could do this by writing a post and 
including a photo on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook (for example), but those would all 
need to be formatted and written in the way that best serves each platform. On some 
platforms you’ll want to include a directive like “click the link in profile to see the newest 
additions to the shop” within the post itself, but on others that might not be necessary 
because the post itself links to the content on your website.  

 
Now that you have a better idea of how to use social media to drive traffic to your website, go 
ahead and make those changes today! You can start anytime with new updates but I also 
recommend going back through old social media posts and optimizing them as best as you can 
so that anyone can access your website content through social media channels. 
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